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What is the Civic Precinct? 
 An area in Downtown Richmond Hill 

that has been recognized for its 
potential to be an important symbolic 
and functional space. 

 Existing community services/facilities 
in the Downtown Local Centre support 
and complement the notion of this area 
as a “civic hub”. 

 There is interest in creating a 
community-focused space in this 
location with a unique identity and 
sense of place.
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Civic Precinct Boundary

Focus of the 
Civic Precinct Project

Where is the Civic Precinct?
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Background 
 The site at Yonge Street and Major Mackenzie Drive has been the 

focus of considerable interest in the Town since the late 1970s. 

 In response to interest heard through the People Plan Richmond 
Hill consultation process and the Downtown Design and Land Use 
Study, a Town Hall Relocation Feasibility Study was prepared and 
consulted on in 2008/2009. 
 The study concluded and recommended that it is feasible to build a new 

Town Hall on the Yonge/Major Mackenzie site. 
 The study also projected that the existing municipal offices at 225 East 

Beaver Creek Road could accommodate additional capacity needs until 
2023. 

 Feedback from the public consultation suggested that, while there was no 
clear mandate to build a new Town Hall at that time, additional land use and 
public space opportunities should also be explored.
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Background
 Research findings on capital project success factors confirmed the 

need to define the vision and purpose of the Town-owned lands first. 

 Civic Precinct Task Force established in fall 2010 to assist and make 
recommendation to Council on the vision, purpose and future use of 
the Civic Precinct. 

 Through recent corporate initiatives/studies, the public has said that 
the Town should use its lands at Yonge/Major Mackenzie to: 
 create a sense of place; and 
 encourage multi-functional uses that could benefit both the area and the wider 

community. 

 Council has directed staff to explore, with the community, other civic 
uses and additional land use and public space opportunities that may 
be appropriate for the Town-owned site.
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Civic Precinct Project 
 Guided and directed by the Civic Precinct Task Force 

and supported by Town staff. 

 Over the course of two years, the objective of this 
project is to:
- Define the vision and purpose of Richmond Hill’s Civic 

Precinct;
- Develop a conceptual plan(s); and
- Identify an implementation strategy. 

 Draft Civic Precinct Plan to be prepared.
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Civic Precinct Project
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Civic Precinct Project
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Demonstration Site Opportunity 
 The Civic Precinct Project is an 

opportunity  to demonstrate key goals 
and principles of  other important Town 
projects (e.g. Strategic Plan, Official 
Plan, Downtown Design & Land Use 
Strategy / Secondary Plan, Economic 
Development Strategy, Cultural Plan) 

 The Civic Precinct will demonstrate a 
“new kind of urban” in Richmond Hill.
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Demonstration Site Opportunity

 Demonstrating leadership through good urban design, 
economic stimulus, social/cultural events, and 
environmental sustainability.
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Demonstration Site Opportunity

 Enabling people to access government and/or institutional 
services all within close proximity to one another.
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Demonstration Site Opportunity

 Creating a vibrant, multi-purpose destination - making it a 
“people place” - where people want to go.
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Community Engagement Initiative 
 The Civic Precinct Project is a community 

engagement and corporate planning initiative. 

 Through the “People Place Richmond Hill” 
community engagement process, the Town will 
identify the vision and purpose of the Town-
owned lands with the community. 

 Major public consultation events will include: 
public information displays; visioning workshops; 
a concept planning charette; and on-line tools for 
consultation.
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WHAT DO YOU ENVISION? 

Please visit: 

RichmondHill.ca/PeoplePlace

http://RichmondHill.ca/PeoplePlace
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